
 

How to provide the classroom with a gift from the Wish List: 
 

1. Choose the item you would like to purchase from the list below. 
2. Write a check for the total amount of the order. 
3. Place check in an envelope made out to MCH/PA and send to office. 
4. Your gift is tax-deductible; receipts can be issued for donated items. 
 

 

 

 
 Smelling bottles and   tray……..…..………………………………………………………………...$78.00 

Present up to six pairs of scents in easy-open, wide-mouth bottles. The amber glass bottles won’t absorb scents; 
the ¾" openings make changing scents easy. The varnished hardwood trays (8" x 4" x 1") have edges that extend 
for carrying. 

 
 Window washing activity………………………………………………...............................................................$26.00 

Young children need no incentive to clean windows or mirrors — clean windows or mirrors are their own reward! 

Our ready-to-use set provides all the tools required, as well as the opportunity to master new skills. 

 
 North America Nomenclature Cards……………………………………………………………….$115.00 

These three-part photo card sets are color-coded to match the continent colors on the Montessori World Puzzle 

Map (Nienhuis). The continent color frames the image. 

 
 South America Nomenclature Cards.........................................................................................$115.00 

These three-part photo card sets are color-coded to match the continent colors on the Montessori World Puzzle 

Map (Nienhuis). The continent color frames the image.  

 
 Living/Non-Living Book …........................................................................................................$21.00 

A perfect complement to Montessori classification work, each book in the set of three successfully isolates a 

single concept with clear, simple text and unambiguous photos.  

 

 Solid: Size Color Shape Sort- SC881……………………………………………………………... $15.90   

 This set reinforces the observation that solids come in different sizes, colors, and shapes, and introduces 

the idea that some characteristics are relative. It includes three activities for exploring solids. 
 

 
 

 Float and sink activity……………................................................................................................$50.00 
Complete with items that sink, items that float, and items that might do either. This activity is so fascinating it will 

be in constant use. Everything needed for exciting hands-on science ready for your shelf 

 
 Graded bolt boards………………………….....................................................................................................$125.00 

Includes Hex, Slotted, and Graded Bolt Boards. Designed by a Montessori teacher to aid the development of eye-

hand coordination and teach a practical skill. Separate compartments hold the driver and the bolts, after the child 

has removed them. The bolts screw into a long-lasting metal sleeve that prevents stripping. 

 

El Salon Lila 



 Montessori Phonetic Reading Blocks for the Beginning Reader .............................................................$28.00 
Strengthen and improve your child's self-confidence with reading. A total of 80 words to read over and over, 

including 5 vowels and 13 consonants. Gain experience with words that rhyme. All words are phonetic.  

 
 
 



Thank You For Your Support! 
 
 

 
All 3 Boards of Education $123.00| http://www.montessoriservices.com/smelling-bottles-trays 
 
smelling bottles and tray | $78.00 | http://www.montessoriservices.com/smelling-bottles-trays  
 
Solid: Size Color Shape Sort- SC881| http://www.montessoriservices.com/smelling-bottles-trays 
 
window washing activity| $26.00 | http://www.montessoriservices.com/window-washing-activity-
4969?q=pl450&nsearch=prm_link  
 
 
north America nomenclature cards | $115.00 | http://www.montessoriservices.com/animals-of-north-america-

nomenclature-cards  
 
South America Nomenclature cards | $115.00 | http://www.montessoriservices.com/animals-of-south-america-
nomenclature-cards  
 
 
Living/Non-living books | $21.00 | http://www.montessoriservices.com/living-nonliving-book-set-
1968?q=sc734&nsearch=one_redirect  
 
 
float and sink activity | $50.00 | http://www.montessoriservices.com/float-sink-activity?q=sc237&nsearch=prm_link  
 
Graded Bolt Boards | $125.00 | http://www.montessoriservices.com/all-3-boards-of-education  
 
Montessori Phonetic Reading Blocks for the Beginning Reader | $28.00 | http://www.amazon.com/Montessori-Phonetic-

Reading-Blocks-Beginning/dp/B0069Z3HV4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1441129814&sr=8-

1&keywords=Montessori+Phonetic+Reading+Blocks+for+the+Beginning+Reader  
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